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November 20, 2017

Docket No. 52-048

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

SUBJECT:

NuScale Power, LLC Response to NRC Request for Additional Information No.
202 (eRAI No. 8911) on the NuScale Design Certification Application

REFERENCES: 1. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "Request for Additional Information
No. 202 (eRAI No. 8911)," dated August 25, 2017
2. 1X6FDOH3RZHU//&5HVSRQVHWR15&5HTXHVWIRU$GGLWLRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQ
1R H5$,1R RQWKH1X6FDOH'HVLJQ&HUWILFDWLRQ$SSOLFDWLRQ
GDWH2FWREHU 0/% 
The purpose of this letter is to provide the NuScale Power, LLC (NuScale) response to the
referenced NRC Request for Additional Information (RAI).
The Enclosures to this letter contain NuScale's response to the following RAI Question from
NRC eRAI No. 8911:
03.09.02-24
A majority of the responses to RAI No. 202, eRAI No. 8911, questions werepreviously provided
in Reference 2. The schedule for questions 03.09.02-18, 03.09.02-43 and03.09.02-46 was
provided in an email to NRC (Greg Cranston) dated September 12, 2017. Theresponse to
question 03.09.02-45 will be provided by February 28, 2018.
The technical reportTR-0916-51502, "NuScale Power Module Seismic Analysis" contained
export controlledinfoUmation. The markup pages in the enclosed RAI response for
TR-0916-51502 are therHforelabeled "Export Controlled," although these markup pages do not
conWDLQ any export controlledinformation.
Enclosure 1 is the proprietary version of the NuScale Response to NRC RAI No. 202 (eRAI No.
8911). NuScale requests that the proprietary version be withheld from public disclosure in
accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR § 2.390. The enclosed affidavit (Enclosure 3)
supports this request. Enclosure 2 is the nonproprietary version of the NuScale response.
This letter and the enclosed responses make no new regulatory commitments and no revisions
to any existing regulatory commitments.
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If you have any questions on this response, please contact Marty Bryan at 541-452-7172 or at
mbryan@nuscalepower.com.
Sincerely,

Zackary
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Director,
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Affairs
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NuScale Power, LLC
Distribution: Gregory Cranston, NRC, OWFN-8G9A
Samuel Lee, NRC, OWFN-8G9A
Marieliz Vera, NRC, OWFN-8G9A
Enclosure 1: NuScale Response to NRC Request for Additional Information eRAI No. 8911,
proprietary
Enclosure 2: NuScale Response to NRC Request for Additional Information eRAI No. 8911,
nonproprietary
Enclosure 3: Affidavit of Zackary W. Rad, AF-1117-57296
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Response to Request for Additional Information
Docket No. 52-048
eRAI No.: 8911
Date of RAI Issue: 08/25/2017

NRC Question No.: 03.09.02-24
10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 4 requires structures, systems, and components important to
safety shall be designed to accommodate the effects of and to be compatible with the
environmental conditions associated with normal operation, maintenance, testing, and
postulated accidents. The Standard Review Plan (SRP) establishes criteria that the NRC
considers acceptable to use in implementing the agency’s regulations. SRP 3.9.2, Revision 3
states that the number of element is adequate when additional degrees of freedom do not result
in more than a 10-percent increase in responses. TR-0916-51502-P, Rev. 0, Section 4.1.3.1
states that the lower RVI submodel geometry is based on the lower riser and core support
drawings. The computer-aided design model used to generate the drawings was defeatured
and simplified in order to reduce the element count of the mesh. The lower RVI is meshed using
8- node solid shell elements and 8-node solid elements. The reflector is modeled as a separate
part as is the rest of the lower RVI. This avoids requiring a conformal mesh between the two
parts. A cutaway view of the lower RVI mesh is shown in Figure 4-5. The description is
insufficient for staff to reach a safety finding. The applicant is requested to provide the following
information:
1. Provide a discussion of how the SRP provision regarding adequate number of element is
addressed considering the reduced element count of the mesh.
2. List all the sub components that are modelled in the lower RVI submodel and the
corresponding element types.
3. Explain the meaning of “defeatured” and what simplifications were made in creating the
lower RVI submodel.
4. In Figure 4-5, indicating the location of the 8-node shell elements and 8-node solid
elements by using two different colors and provide element type of the 8-node shell
element and 8-node solid element.
5. Is the reflector modelled by 8-nodes shell elements or 8-node solid elements?
6. How are the upper and lower core plates modelled? Provide FE mesh figures for the upper
and lower core plates with element and nodal numbers.
7. The upper part of the lower RVI submodel shown in Fig. 4-5 appears to be a complicated
structure. Provide a detailed description of the structure and its modelling.
Include the requested information in the NPM Seismic Report or in separate reports.
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NuScale Response:
Subquestion 1:
The requirements of SRP 3.9.2, Revision 3 have been addressed by conducting a mesh
sensitivity study for the model, as documented in Section 4.0 of TR-0916-51502. The mesh was
increased from approximately {{
}}2(a),(c) elements. A modal analysis
analysis was conducted using the refined model. The mesh of the refined model compared to
the coarse model for the CNV is provided in Figure 1. Other structures had similar levels of
refinement. {{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 1 CNV Coarse Mesh (Left) and Refined Mesh (Right)
For the major components, the modal response of the structure with the refined mesh is within
10% of the response of the coarse mesh, with the exception of the course mesh mode at
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2(a),(c)

{{
}}
. This upper riser internals mode is not as significant for the refined model, as
this mode has separated into four modes {{
2(a),(c)

}}

}}2(a),(c) mode was

of lesser significance. The mass participation for the {{

}}2(a),(c) while the sum of the mass participation for the four separated modes is

{{

}}2(a),(c). The modal responses of the coarse model and the refined model are provided
{{
in Table 1. Only modes with significant mass participation and major fuel beam modes are
provided.
Table 1 Major Modes of the Coarse and Refined Models
Coarse
X-Freq.
(Hz)

Rebned
X-Freq.
(Hz)

{{

}}2(a),(c)
Coarse
Y-Freq.
(Hz)

Rebned
Y-Freq.
(Hz)

{{

2(a),(c)

}}
Coarse
Z-Freq.
(Hz)

Rebned
Z-Freq.
(Hz)

{{

}}2(a),(c)

Major NPM subcomponent responding
at frequency

Fuel Beam
Entire RXM
Entire RXM
RVP+LRVI+URVI+CRDM
RVP+LRVI+URVI+CRDM
CRDM+CNV
CNV+RPV
RPV+LRVI+URVI+CRDM
Major NPM subcomponent responding
at frequency

Entire RXM
CNV+TAMAS+CRAGT Support
Plate
CNV+TAMAS
Major NPM subcomponent responding
at frequency

Fuel Beam
Entire RXM
RPV+Fuel+URVI+CRDM
URVI
RPV+Fuel+URVI+CRDM
RPV+URVI+CRDM
RPV+LRVI+URVI+CRDM
CNV+LRVI+URVI+CRDM
RPV+LRVI+CNV+CRDM

Type of mode

Bending
Bending
Bending
Bending
Bending
Torsion
Shell/Torsion
Bending
Type of mode

100%
96%
97%
98%
97%
97%
96%
99%
Percentage of
Coarse Model
Frequency

Axial

96%

Axial

98%

Axial

100%

Type of mode

Bending
Bending
Bending
Torsion
Bending
Bending
Bending
Bending
Shell/Torsion

Corresponding clarification has been included in Section 4.1 of TR-0916-51502.
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Percentage of
Coarse Model
Frequency

Percentage of
Coarse Model
Frequency

100%
99%
94%
94%
94%
106%
98%
97%
101%

Subquestion 2:
The following is a list of the components that are modeled within the lower RVI submodel, and
their corresponding element types:

Lower riser: SOLSH190
Upper core plate: SOLID185
Upper CRDS support: SOLID185
CRA guide tube support plate: SOLID185
Core barrel: SOLSH190
Lower core plate: SOLID185
Reflector blocks (upper, intermediate, and lower): SOLID185
Upper support blocks: SOLID185
Belleville washers: COMBIN14

Subquestion 3:
The model is “defeatured” by removing components or features of the structure that do not
significantly affect the global dynamic response. The following are examples of features that
were removed from and/or simplified for the lower RVI model:

Small flow holes were removed from the reflector blocks
Filleted corners on the lower core plate were modeled as sharp corners
The effects of the Belleville washers were captured by modeling the assembly as spring
elements
The holes in the ISI guide tube support were removed

As part of the defeaturing, certain components were not modeled, as not modeling did not affect
the overall stiffness of the structure. Their mass is accounted for by increasing the density of the
structures to which they attach. The following components are not modeled:

CRA guide tube assemblies
ICI guide tubes and bottom flags
Lower riser trunnions
Fuel pins
Lock plate assemblies
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Subquestion 4:
See Figure 2 below. 8-node SOLSH190 shell elements are shown in red. 8-node SOLID185
solid elements are shown in purple. The mesh views have been updated in Figure 4-6 of
TR-0916-51502, and corresponding description added to Section 4.1.3.1.
{{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 2 Lower Internals Solid Shell / Solid Elements
Subquestion 5:
The response to this question is provided in Subquestion 2.
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Subquestion 6:
The upper and lower core plates are modeled with SOLID185 elements. The mesh of the upper
and lower core plates are provided below in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
{{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 3 Upper Core Plate Mesh, approximately 500 nodes and 200 elements
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{{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 4 Lower Core Plate Mesh , approximately 700 nodes and 400 elements
Direct element and node numbers are not used in this model. Element and nodal selections are
done based on components selections within ANSYS. Therefore element and node numbers
are not provided. Remote points are scoped to the bottom of the upper core plate and to the top
of the lower core plate, in order to provide attachment points for the fuel assembly beam in
Figure 4-7 of TR-0916-51502. These remote points are also selected based on component
selections.
Subquestion 7:
The upper portion of the lower RVI submodel is the lower riser assembly. This assembly
contains the lower riser shell, lower riser transition, upper core plate, CRA guide tube support
plate, and the upper CRDS support.
The CRA guide tubes, ICI guide tubes, and lower riser trunnion are not modeled. None of these
structures would contribute significant stiffness to the lower RVI assembly, therefore it is not
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necessary to model their stiffness. The mass of these components is accounted for in the total
mass of the structure.
The mesh of the upper riser shell is shown in Figure 4-14 of TR-0916-51502. For clarity, the
mesh of the CRA guide tube support plate and the upper CRDS support are shown in Figures 5
and 6 .
{{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 5: CRA Guide Tube Support Plate
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{{

}}2(a),(c)
Figure 6: Upper CRDS Support

Impact on DCA:
The technical report TR-0916-51502 has been revised as described in the response above and
as shown in the markup provided with this response.
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DUH FRQQHFWHG E\ FRQVWUDLQW HTXDWLRQV FRQWDFW HOHPHQWV RU FRXSOHG GHJUHHV RI
IUHHGRP $16<6 DOVR XVHV WKH WHUP ³VXEPRGHOLQJ´ WR GHVFULEH D ILQLWH HOHPHQW
WHFKQLTXH WKDW FDQ EH XVHG WR REWDLQ PRUH DFFXUDWH UHVXOWV LQ D SDUWLFXODU UHJLRQ RI D
PRGHO E\ XVLQJ D PRUH UHILQHG PRGHO RI WKH SDUWLFXODU UHJLRQ 7KLV XVH RI WKH WHUP
³VXEPRGHO´ LV QRW WKH PHDQLQJ LQWHQGHG LQ WKLV UHSRUW ,Q WKH $16<6 GRFXPHQWDWLRQ
VXEVWUXFWXULQJ UHIHUV WR SURFHGXUHV WKDW FRQGHQVH D JURXS RI ILQLWH HOHPHQWV LQWR RQH
HOHPHQWUHSUHVHQWHGE\DVLQJOHPDVVVWLIIQHVVDQGGDPSLQJPDWUL[7KHVLQJOHPDWUL[
HOHPHQW LV FDOOHG D ³VXSHUHOHPHQW´ 7KH $16<6 VXEVWUXFWXULQJ WHFKQLTXH $16<6
VXSHUHOHPHQWVDQGWKHFRQFHSWRIPDVWHUQRGHVDUHQRWXVHGLQWKLVUHSRUW
7KH&5'0 VXSSRUWIUDPHDQG&5'0VXEPRGHOGHVFULEHGLQWKLVUHSRUWDUHJHQHUDWHG
E\WKH$16<6FRPSXWHUFRGH7KH$16<6&5'0VXEPRGHOLVWUDQVODWHGIURPD&5'0
VWUHVVDQDO\VLVPRGHOGHYHORSHGE\WKH&5'0YHQGRUXVLQJWKHLU SURSULHWDU\VWUXFWXUDO
FRPSXWHUFRGH0RGDODQDO\VHVZHUHSHUIRUPHGWRYHULI\WKHHTXLYDOHQFHRIWKH$16<6
WRWKH&5'0YHQGRUPRGHOV
7KH SLSLQJ YDOYHV PDQZD\V LQVWUXPHQWV 3=5 KHDWHUV DQG RWKHU VPDOO LQWHUQDO
FRPSRQHQWVVXFKDVEROWVDUHQRWH[SOLFLWO\PRGHOHG7KHVHPLQRUIHDWXUHVGRQRWDIIHFW
WKH JURVV VWUXFWXUDO EHKDYLRU RI WKH PRGHO DQG UHPRYLQJ WKHP DOORZV IRU VLPSOLILHG
PHVKLQJWHFKQLTXHVWREHXVHG7KHSLSLQJLVIOH[LEOHUHODWLYHWRWKHYHVVHOVVRLWGRHV
QRWGULYHWKHUHVSRQVHRIWKH&19RU539
$ PHVK VHQVLWLYLW\ VWXG\ IRU WKH PRGHO GHVFULEHG LQ WKH IROORZLQJ VHFWLRQV ZDV
FRQGXFWHG7KHPHVKZDVLQFUHDVHGIURPDSSUR[LPDWHO\^^

`` D  F  HOHPHQWV $ PRGDO DQDO\VLV DQG D KDUPRQLF DQDO\VLV ZHUH FRQGXFWHG XVLQJ WKH
UHILQHGPRGHO
)RUWKHPDMRUFRPSRQHQWVWKHPRGDOUHVSRQVHRIWKHVWUXFWXUHZLWKWKHUHILQHGPHVKLV
ZLWKLQRIWKHUHVSRQVHRIWKHFRDUVHPHVKZLWKWKHH[FHSWLRQRIWKHFRDUVHPHVK
PRGHDW^^
`` D  F 7KLVXSSHUULVHULQWHUQDOVPRGHLVQRWDVVLJQLILFDQWIRUWKH
UHILQHGPRGHODVWKLVPRGHKDVVHSDUDWHGLQWRIRXUPRGHV^^
`` D  F RIOHVVHUVLJQLILFDQFH7KHPDVVSDUWLFLSDWLRQIRUWKH^^

D

F
``
PRGHZDV^^
`` D  F ZKLOHWKHVXPRIWKHPDVVSDUWLFLSDWLRQIRU
WKHIRXUVHSDUDWHGPRGHVLV^^
`` D  F 
7KH VXP RI WKH UHVSRQVHV RI WKH IRXU VHSDUDWHG PRGHV LV VLPLODU WR WKH VLQJOH PRGH
UHVSRQVHLQPDJQLWXGHDQGWKHVHPRGHVDUHZLWKLQRIWKHVLQJOHPRGH7KHUHIRUH
WKH PHVK XVHG IRU WKH 130 VHLVPLF PRGHO DV GHVFULEHG LQ WKH IROORZLQJ VHFWLRQV LV
DFFHSWDEOH
3RWHQWLDO XSOLIW RI WKH 130 LV FDSWXUHG WKURXJK QRQOLQHDU FRQWDFW ZLWK WKH ULJLG IORRU
VXUIDFH
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OHGJHV LQ WKH FLUFXPIHUHQWLDO GLUHFWLRQ WKH FRQQHFWLRQ LV HIIHFWLYHO\ PRGHOHG /LNHZLVH
WKHEROWHGFRQQHFWLRQDWHDFKRIWKHIRXU&19OHGJHVJHQHUDWHVWKHQHHGWRFRXSOHWKH
SLORW QRGHV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKH VORWV RI WKH 539 VXSSRUWV DQG WKH KROHV RI WKH &19
OHGJHVLQWKHYHUWLFDOGLUHFWLRQ LHWKHUHLVQRXSOLIW 
7KH&5'0VXSSRUWIUDPHLVPRGHOHGZLWKEHDPHOHPHQWVDVVKRZQLQ)LJXUH7KH
FURVVVHFWLRQV RI WKHVH EHDP HOHPHQWV DUH HLWKHU D UHFWDQJOH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH
VXSSRUW SODWHV  RU KROORZ UHFWDQJOHV RWKHU EHDPV LQ WKH &5'0 VXSSRUW IUDPH  $Q
DFWXDO UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH VHLVPLF VXSSRUW SODWHV LQ )LJXUH & LV QRW QHHGHG DW WKH
OHYHORIGHWDLORIWKH130VHLVPLFPRGHO7KHFRQQHFWLRQWRWKH539KHDGLVIDFLOLWDWHG
E\VL[GHJUHHRIIUHHGRP '2) WDUJHWFRQWDFWSDLUV ERQGHG WRWKHSUR[LPDOVXUIDFHVRI
WKH539KHDGVROLGHOHPHQWV
5HDFWRU3UHVVXUH9HVVHO0DWHULDOV
7KH539LVDVVLJQHGPDWHULDOSURSHUWLHVRI6$*UDGH&ODVVVWHHOH[FHSWIRUWKH
XSSHU539VXSSRUWZKLFKLV6$*UDGH%&ODVV7KHHODVWLFPRGXOXVYDOXHVDUH
WDNHQDWWKHDYHUDJHUHDFWRUFRRODQWV\VWHP 5&6 WHPSHUDWXUHRIGHJUHHV)7KH
GHQVLW\LVWDNHQDWWKHDVEXLOWWHPSHUDWXUHRIGHJUHHV)EHFDXVHWKHPRGHOLVEXLOW
ZLWKURRPWHPSHUDWXUHQRPLQDOGLPHQVLRQV
 /RZHU5HDFWRU9HVVHO,QWHUQDOV6XEPRGHO
/RZHU5HDFWRU9HVVHO,QWHUQDOV*HRPHWU\0HVKDQG0DVV
7KH ORZHU 59, JHRPHWU\ LV EDVHG RQ WKH ORZHU ULVHU DQG FRUH VXSSRUW GUDZLQJV 7KH
FRPSXWHUDLGHG GHVLJQ PRGHO XVHG WR JHQHUDWH WKH GUDZLQJV ZDV GHIHDWXUHG DQG
VLPSOLILHG LQ RUGHU WR UHGXFH WKH HOHPHQW FRXQW RI WKH PHVK )LJXUH  VKRZV WKH
VLPSOLILHGORZHU59,JHRPHWU\,WHPVVKRZQLQSXUSOHDUH62/,'HOHPHQWVDQGLWHPV
VKRZQLQUHGDUH62/6+HOHPHQWV
7KHORZHU59,LVPHVKHGXVLQJQRGHVROLGVKHOOHOHPHQWVDQGQRGHVROLGHOHPHQWV
7KH VROLG VKHOO HOHPHQWV DUH XVHG DW DQ\ VKHOO VHFWLRQ ZKHUH WKHUH LV RQH HOHPHQW
WKURXJKWKHWKLFNQHVV7KHVROLGHOHPHQWVDUHXVHGDWLQWHUVHFWLRQUHJLRQVRIVKHOOVDQG
ZKHUHWKHUHLVPRUHWKDQRQHHOHPHQWWKURXJKWKHWKLFNQHVV7KHUHIOHFWRULVPRGHOHGDV
DVHSDUDWHSDUWDVLVWKHUHVWRIWKHORZHU59,7KLVDYRLGVUHTXLULQJDFRQIRUPDOPHVK
EHWZHHQ WKH WZR SDUWV $ FXWDZD\ YLHZ RI WKH ORZHU 59, PHVK LV VKRZQ LQ )LJXUH 
IXHODVVHPEO\EHDPHOHPHQWVQRWVKRZQ 
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^^

`` D  F 
)LJXUH

/RZHUUHDFWRUYHVVHOLQWHUQDOVJHRPHWU\DQGPHVK

7KHORZHU59,KDVLWVPDVVDGMXVWHGLQDVLPLODUPDQQHUDVWKHYHVVHOV7KHORZHU59,
PDVVDGMXVWPHQWVXPPDU\LVVKRZQLQ7DEOH7KHFRUHVXSSRUWPDVVLVWKHVXPRI
WKHIROORZLQJWKUHH59,FRPSRQHQWVWKH&RUH6XSSRUW6XUYHLOODQFH&DSVXOHVDQG&RUH
(QWUDQFH )ORZ 3ODWH 7KH QHJDWLYH PDVV DGMXVWPHQW DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKH FRUH VXSSRUW
ZDVLQFRUSRUDWHGE\UHGXFLQJWKHGHQVLW\RIWKHUHIOHFWRUPDWHULDODVVKRZQLQ7DEOH
7KHPHVKHGPDVVLVKLJKHUWKDQWKHDFWXDOPDVVEHFDXVHWKHFRROLQJFKDQQHOVLQWKH
UHIOHFWRUDUHQRWPRGHOHG WKH\DUHILOOHGLQ LQWKH$16<6PRGHO
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Affidavit of Zackary W. Rad, AF-1117-57296

NuScale Power, LLC
1100 NE Circle Blvd., Suite 200 Corvalis, Oregon 97330, Office: 541.360.0500, Fax: 541.207.3928
www.nuscalepower.com

NuScale Power, LLC
AFFIDAVIT of Zackary W. Rad
I, Zackary W. Rad, state as follows:
1. I am the Director, Regulatory Affairs of NuScale Power, LLC (NuScale), and as such, I
have been specifically delegated the function of reviewing the information described in this
Affidavit that NuScale seeks to have withheld from public disclosure, and am authorized to
apply for its withholding on behalf of NuScale.
2. I am knowledgeable of the criteria and procedures used by NuScale in designating
information as a trade secret, privileged, or as confidential commercial or financial
information. This request to withhold information from public disclosure is driven by one or
more of the following:
a. The information requested to be withheld reveals distinguishing aspects of a process
(or component, structure, tool, method, etc.) whose use by NuScale competitors,
without a license from NuScale, would constitute a competitive economic
disadvantage to NuScale.
b. The information requested to be withheld consists of supporting data, including test
data, relative to a process (or component, structure, tool, method, etc.), and the
application of the data secures a competitive economic advantage, as described more
fully in paragraph 3 of this Affidavit.
c. Use by a competitor of the information requested to be withheld would reduce the
competitor's expenditure of resources, or improve its competitive position, in the
design, manufacture, shipment, installation, assurance of quality, or licensing of a
similar product.
d. The information requested to be withheld reveals cost or price information, production
capabilities, budget levels, or commercial strategies of NuScale.
e. The information requested to be withheld consists of patentable ideas.
3. Public disclosure of the information sought to be withheld is likely to cause substantial
harm to NuScale's competitive position and foreclose or reduce the availability of profitmaking opportunities. The accompanying Request for Additional Information response
reveals distinguishing aspects about the method and analyses by which NuScale develops
its power module seismic analysis .
NuScale has performed significant research and evaluation to develop a basis for this
method and analyses and has invested significant resources, including the expenditure of
a considerable sum of money.
The precise financial value of the information is difficult to quantify, but it is a key element
of the design basis for a NuScale plant and, therefore, has substantial value to NuScale.
If the information were disclosed to the public, NuScale's competitors would have access to
the information without purchasing the right to use it or having been required to undertake
a similar expenditure of resources. Such disclosure would constitute a misappropriation of
NuScale's intellectual property, and would deprive NuScale of the opportunity to exercise
its competitive advantage to seek an adequate return on its investment.

AF-1117-57296

4. The information sought to be withheld is in the enclosed response to NRC Request for
Additional Information No. 202, eRAI 8911. The enclosure contains the designation
"Proprietary" at the top of each page containing proprietary information. The information
considered by NuScale to be proprietary is identified within double braces, "{{ }}" in the
document.
5. The basis for proposing that the information be withheld is that NuScale treats the
information as a trade secret, privileged, or as confidential commercial or financial
information. NuScale relies upon the exemption from disclosure set forth in the Freedom of
Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 USC § 552(b)(4), as well as exemptions applicable to the NRC
under 10 CFR §§ 2.390(a)(4) and 9.17(a)(4).
6. Pursuant to the provisions set forth in 10 CFR § 2.390(b)(4), the following is provided for
consideration by the Commission in determining whether the information sought to be
withheld from public disclosure should be withheld:
a. The information sought to be withheld is owned and has been held in confidence by
NuScale.
b. The information is of a sort customarily held in confidence by NuScale and, to the best
of my knowledge and belief, consistently has been held in confidence by NuScale.
The procedure for approval of external release of such information typically requires
review by the staff manager, project manager, chief technology officer or other
equivalent authority, or the manager of the cognizant marketing function (or his
delegate), for technical content, competitive effect, and determination of the accuracy
of the proprietary designation. Disclosures outside NuScale are limited to regulatory
bodies, customers and potential customers and their agents, suppliers, licensees, and
others with a legitimate need for the information, and then only in accordance with
appropriate regulatory provisions or contractual agreements to maintain
confidentiality.
c. The information is being transmitted to and received by the NRC in confidence.
d. No public disclosure of the information has been made, and it is not available in public
sources. All disclosures to third parties, including any required transmittals to NRC,
have been made, or must be made, pursuant to regulatory provisions or contractual
agreements that provide for maintenance of the information in confidence.
e. Public disclosure of the information is likely to cause substantial harm to the
competitive position of NuScale, taking into account the value of the information to
NuScale, the amount of effort and money expended by NuScale in developing the
information, and the difficulty others would have in acquiring or duplicating the
information. The information sought to be withheld is part of NuScale's technology that
provides NuScale with a competitive advantage over other firms in the industry.
NuScale has invested significant human and financial capital in developing this
technology and NuScale believes it would be difficult for others to duplicate the
technology without access to the information sought to be withheld.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on11/20/2017.

Zackary W
W. Rad
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